
Mike Linksvayer - P1050876 



Kalamazoo Public Library - Party in the park 2015 987 



Ting-Yu Liu - P1160510 



powerf2012 - 3s5f9677 



Graeme Scott - IMG_3011 



dl612 



Centro de Innovacion UC Anacleto Angelinis Photostream - Restaurant Piso 8 



50th year St John the Divine – 2015 Card Games 



BScar23625 - Graduate6 



Embajada de los Estados - Sodre Youth Orchestra Reception 



Fort A.P. Hill - 2014 Labor day 5-day walk and run 



Gamesquare - IMG_3965 



Image Catalog - People Standing in Line at Busy Restaurant 



jnzls Public Domain Photos - A B Mohamed Restaurant 



Julia Reda - audience 



Milan Tvrdy - DSC_3807p 



National Park Service - Overnight Campers 



slhcwebadvisor - Stowmarket Day Meet 9.5.2015 



Susan Ledford - IMG_0640 Graces 80th birthday at Mountaingate Restaurant 



United States Navy Band - 140704-N-HG258-041 



Univeridad Magallanes - Bienvenida Alumnos Nuevos 13.03.15 



UNIVIE U.S. Mission to International Organisations in Vienna's photostream 



PET Speaking part 3 – Puzzle game 
Teaching Games - mikeastbury.wordpress.com  
 
Instructions 
•Mount photos onto coloured card (one photo per pair of students) 
•Use different coloured card for each photo so they don’t get mixed up   
•Cut along the dotted lines and shuffle each set of cards 
•Each pair gets a different set of cards face down 
•Students take turns in drawing a card and turning it face up, then describing the part of the 
photo they can see 
•They start with people’s clothes and appearance and then move onto modals of deduction 
• Their knowledge of the picture will expand over time and they will be able to make more 
general comments about the location of the picture and the event that’s taking place 
•When students have a complete picture they work together to talk about anything they missed. 
•The puzzle cards are reshuffled and passed clockwise around the class and students start again 
with a new puzzle. 
(go to mikeastbury.wordpress.com for full instructions and lesson plan) 
 

 
References 
These images were taken from flickr.com. 
All of the photos  were labelled as ‘public domain.’ 
I have included the names of the accounts and the titles under each picture. 


